GRAND CHAMPION AWARDS

- GRAND CHAMPION CUSTOM BUILT (PLANS) - Steven and Deborah Lund, Flushing, MI, Hatz KB1, N218KB.
- GRAND CHAMPION CUSTOM BUILT (KIT) - Myron Jenkins, Parker, AZ, Glasair III, N342MJ.
- GRAND CHAMPION ROTOR-CRAFT - Bill Meyer, Jacksonville, FL, RotorWay Exec, N424BJ.
- GRAND CHAMPION LIGHT PLANE - Daniel Bauman, Kent City, MI, Kolb Mark III Twinstar.
- GRAND CHAMPION ANTIQUE - Jim Porter, Hinsdale, IL, 1943 Beechcraft Staggerwing D17S, N161K.
- GRAND CHAMPION CLASSIC - Densel Williams, Jackson, MI, Aeronca Chief, NC4128E.
- GRAND CHAMPION WARBIRD - John Morgan, Rockford, IL, T-28B, N91AW.

SPECIAL AWARDS

- PROFESSOR AUGUST RASPET MEMORIAL AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF THE DESIGN OF LIGHT AIRCRAFT - Alan and Dale Klapmeier, Baraboo, WI.
- EAA/MILWAUKEE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING GOLD MEDAL - Gen. James Doolittle, Pebble Beach, CA, for outstanding achievement and distinguished leadership in aerospace engineering.
- EAA FREEDOM OF FLIGHT AWARD - James C. Ray, Seattle, WA, for his continuing leadership support of the EAA Aviation Center and its various programs.
- SPIRIT OF EAA AWARD - The Bill Cumberland Family, Woodbine, MD, for their restoration of a Steen Skybolt.
- PAUL H. POBERENZY FOUNDER'S AWARD - Ron Scott, East Troy, WI, for his homebuilt airplane, "Ol' Ironsides."
- EAA/MCKILLOP CHAPTER NEWSLETTER EDITOR'S AWARD - Jean Edwards, EAA Chapter 242, Columbus, SC, for overall excellence in newsletter publications.
- SNAP-ON TOOLS HINTS FOR HOMEBUILDERS CONTEST - Bruce Patten, Oakland, ME.
- JOHN FLUKE MANUFACTURING CO. ELECTRONIC HINTS CONTEST - Steven Willhoite, Santa Fe, NM.
- SKYBOLT DESIGNERS AWARD - William Cumberland and Sons, Woodbine, MD. Presented by Steen Aero Lab, Marion, NC.
- ART SZARAZ MEMORIAL AWARD - Will Price, Orinda, CA for his Lancair 360, N322Z.
- STAN DZIK MEMORIAL AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING DESIGN CONTRIBUTION - Richard VanGrunsven, for body of design work on RV series of aircraft.

CUSTOM BUILT AWARDS

Plans Built

- RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION - Todd Morgan, Bonita, CA, Cozy, N2TM.
- CHAMPION CUSTOM BUILT: Jacob Jackson, Rio Linda, CA, GP-4, N58JJ.
- William T. Cumberland and sons, Ted, Kelly, Curtis and Cary, Woodbine, MD, Steen Skybolt, N4TZ.
- Ray McCrea, Berkeley, CA, Long-EZ, N911C.
- Scott P. Carter, Carrollton, TX, Long-EZ, N24SK.

Silver Age Champion - 1931 Waco QCF-2 owned by Tom O'Leary, St. Louis, MO. The Waco was flown to Oshkosh by Bud Dake.
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James C. Ray was the 1992 recipient of the EAA Freedom of Flight Award.
Paul E. Felkner, Centerville, IA, Acro Sport II, N651PF.
Bob Miller, Sandwich, IL, BD-4, N444BM.
Billy Dawson, Seguin, TX, Hatz CB1, NX45WD.
- OUTSTANDING WORKMANSHIP:
Wallace Weber, Hastings, MN, Acro Sport II, N819WW.
Dan Worley, Granada Hills, CA, Long-EZ, N63EZ.
Paul A. Fisher, Taylor Ridge, IN, Q200, N17PF.
Fred Sindlinger, Auburn, WA, Scale Hawker Hurricane, N33000.
John R. Evens, Arvada, CO, Thorp T-18, N71JE.
- 1992 CLASSIC HOMEBUILT:
Ron Scott, East Troy, WI, Ol' Iron-sides, N1879.
- SPECIAL - SECOND OLDEST FLY BABY
Edward Sampson, Belview, MN, Fly Baby, N4629T.

Kit Built
- RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION -
Dave Anders, Visalia, CA, RV-4, N230A.
- CHAMPION CUSTOM BUILT:
Gary J. Novotny, Lake Elmo, MN, RV-4, N46B.
Larry Graves, Yreka, CA, Glasair, N15GG.
Cook/Frick/McCoy, Boca Raton, FL, Questair Venture, N20V.
Dennis J. O'Connell, Bloomington, MN, Christen Eagle II, N13LD.
Steve Barnard, Campbell, CA, RV-6A, N157ST.
James D. Courtney, Menasha, WI, Lancair, N19BJ.
Thomas Byrnes, Livonia, MI, Lancair 235, N133TB.
- OUTSTANDING WORKMANSHIP:
James D. Warner, Nevada City, CA, Wheeler Express, N119NC.
Rick West, Sarnia, Ont., Canada, RV-4, C-FXRV.
Bruce Chesnut, London, KY, Glasair III, N31BC.
Mark Burrow, Independence, MO, Pulsar, N90PL.
Stephen W. King, San Antonio, TX, Lancair 235/320, N717SK.

ROTORCRAFT AWARDS
- RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION -
Phil Verbeek, Bothell, WA, RotorWay Exec 90, N763CP.
- OUTSTANDING WORKMANSHIP
- Ed Alderfer, Hamilton, OH, Air Command (Ultralight Gyro).

ULTRALIGHT/LIGHT PLANE AWARDS
Ultraflight
- RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION -
Ron Peterson, St. Cloud, MN, MiniMAX.
Warbird 3rd Place Runner-Up - P-40E owned by Dick Hansen, Batavia, IL.

- HONORABLE MENTION - Kevin Gascon, Grimes, IA, T-Bird.

Light Plane

- RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION - Gene Hanson, Edgeley, ND, Fisher Classic.

ANTIQUE AWARDS

- RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION - Stephen Pitcairn, Bryn Athyn, PA, 1930 Pitcairn PA-7 Mailwind, NC95W.

Silver Age (1928-1932)

- CHAMPION - Tom O'Leary, St. Louis, MO, 1931 Waco QCF-2, NC12428.
- RUNNER-UP - Warren C. Erickson, Edina, MN, 1930 Waco RNF, NC129Y.

Contemporary Age (1933-1941)

- CHAMPION - Jim Rahn, Guelph, Ont., Canada, 1941 DH-82C Tiger Moth, CF-CLW.
- RUNNER-UP - Morrison Family, Glendale Heights, IL, 1938 Beech F17D, NC18781.

Transport Category

- CHAMPION - Kent Blankenburg, San Luis Obispo, CA, 1938 Lockheed Electra 12A, NC99K.
- RUNNER-UP - US Air/Crystal Park Four, Arlington, VA, 1942 Douglas DC-3, N44V.

Customized Aircraft

- CHAMPION - Robert Eicher, Dayton Beach, FL, 1934 Monocoupe 90A(L), NC11760.
- RUNNER-UP - John Schwamm, Linda Farmer, Anchorage, AK, 1942 Grumman Widgeon G-44, N144GW.

Ultralight Honorable Mention - T-Bird owned by Kevin Gascon, Grimes, IA. The T-Bird is manufactured by Golden Circle Air of Grimes.
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- CHAMPION - Jim Rahn, Guelph, Ont., Canada, 1941 DH-82C Tiger Moth, CF-CLW.
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Transport Category

- CHAMPION - Kent Blankenburg, San Luis Obispo, CA, 1938 Lockheed Electra 12A, NC99K.
- RUNNER-UP - USAir/Crystal Park Four, Arlington, VA, 1942 Douglas DC-3, N44V.

Customized Aircraft

- CHAMPION - Robert Eicher, Daytona Beach, FL, 1934 Monocoupe 90A(L), NC11760.
- RUNNER-UP - John Schwamm, Linda Farmer, Anchorage, AK, 1942 Grumman G-44, NC144GW.

WW-II Era (1942-45)

- CHAMPION - Dwain Pittenger, Hereford, TX, 1943 Cessna T-50, N78UC.

CLASSIC AWARDS

- RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION - Delton T. Perry, Lawrenceburg, TN, Piper Tri-Pacer PA-22, N8740C.
- BEST CLASS I (0-80 HP) - Not given.
- BEST CLASS II (81-150 HP) - Robert McBridge, Sr., Cedar Park, TX, Piper PA-12, N98979.
- BEST CLASS III (151 HP and Up) - Don Lee, Corona Del Mar, CA, Beechcraft D18S, N5QQ.
- CUSTOM CLASS A (0-80 HP) - Donald E. Claude, De Kalb, IL, Taylorcraft BC12D, NC96440.
- CUSTOM CLASS B (81-150 HP) - Pat and Dave Eby, Wichita Falls, TX, Cessna 140A, N140PD.
- CUSTOM CLASS C (151 HP and Up) - William and Meredith Whiting, Minnetonka, MN, Stinson Voyager, N108WW.

Outstanding In Type

- AERONCA CHAMP - H. J. Smart, McDonough, GA, N2647E.
- AERONCA CHIEF - University of Illinois, Savoy, IL, NC9391E.
- BELLANCA - Byron D. Weakley, Chapmansboro, TN, N74466.
- CESSNA 120/140 - Mike Shaver, Bridgeport, MO, N4020N.
- CESSNA 170/180 - James T. Hughes, Arlington, TX, 170B, N3478C.
- CESSNA 190/195 - Paul Beck, Sausalito, CA, 195, N9341A.
- ERCOUPE - Syd Cohen, Wausau, WI, N94196.
- LUSCOMBE - Randy Hudson, Cedar Rapids, IA, 8A, NC71660.
- PIPER J-3 - Gerald Freimuth, Sparta, WI, NC6246H.
- PIPER, OTHERS - Mark Kaufman, Bird-In-Hand, PA, Vagabond, N4186H.
- STINSON - Leigh T. Smith, Knox, IN, 108-3, N6725M.

Ultralight Honorable Mention - T-Bird owned by Kevin Gascon, Grimes, IA. The T-Bird is manufactured by Golden Circle Air of Grimes.
SWIFT - Randy Brubaker, Traer, IA, N78225.
LIMITED PRODUCTION - Pamela Workman, Zanesville, OH, Aeronca 15AC, N1048H.
SPECIAL RECOGNITION:
Don Pellegreno, Story City, IA, Fairchild XNQ-1, N5726.
Mid-Atlantic Air Museum, Reading, PA, Martin 4-0-4, N450A.

WARBIRD AWARDS
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION -
THIRD PLACE RUNNER UP - Dick Hansen, Batavia, IL, P-40E, N9837A. Golden Wrench Award: Restorer - Blackhawk Airways.
BEST P-51 - Paul Romine, Indianapolis, IN, P-51, N2251D. Silver Wrench Award: Restorer - Paul Romine.
BEST T-6 - Gary Petersen, Lincoln, NE, SNJ-5, N7055C. Silver Wrench Award: Restorer - Gary Petersen.
BEST LIAISON - Jeff Stanford, Neptune Beach, FL, L-2, N36406. Silver Wrench Award: Restorer - Jeff Stanford.
BEST BOMBER - Lone Star Flight Museum, Galveston, TX, B-17, N900RW. Silver Wrench Award: Restorer - Owen Kelley and Lone Star Flight Museum.
BEST NAVY FIGHTER - Richard Bertea, Corona Del Mar, CA, F-4U, NX49068. Silver Wrench Award: Restorer - Pacific Fighters.

Special Awards
DIRTY BIRD T-6 - Fred Webster, East Granby, CT, N711SS.
DIRTY BIRD T-28 - Mauro Agnelli, Indianapolis, IN, N392W.
T-34 BEST ENGINE COMPARTMENT - Julie Clark, Cameron Park, CA, N134JC.
T-34 BEST COCKPIT - Ken Bowdish, Harvard, IL, N4WL.

The 1992 August Raspet Memorial Award was presented to Dale (left) and Alan Klapproth, Cirrus Design corp., Baraboo, WI for outstanding contributions to the advancement of the design of light aircraft.
The Warbird Best Bomber award was presented to the Lone Star Flight Museum's (Galveston, TX) B-17.

- BEST FABRIC FLOATPLANE - Ray Shaw, Winnipeg, Canada, 1958 Champion.
- BEST METAL FLOATPLANE - Greg Delavan, Panama City, FL, Cessna 180K.

EAA PRESIDENT'S AWARDS

John Beetham, Indianapolis, IN
Tony Bingelis, Austin, TX
Helen Lord Burr, Oshkosh, WI
Fred Criswell, Bettendorf, IA
Ann Criswell, Bettendorf, IA
Paul Fiduccia, Washington, DC
Bill McClung, Tampa, FL

EAA MAJOR ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

John Bakken, Pocatello, ID
Hugh Beckham, Glen Haven, CO
Kai S. Christensen, Roenne, Denmark
Margaret Gillis, Highland, MI
Archie Henkelmann, Janesville, WI
J. J. Tomlinson, Lebanon, TN
Bernie Tyrrell, Sioux Falls, SD
James Wheeler, Two Rivers, WI
Bud E. Wiel, Kansas City, MO
Scott B. Wood, Patuxent River, MD

SERVICE TO EAA AWARDS

Judi Wyrembeck, Oshkosh, WI
Jerry Rathbun, San Diego, CA
Eileen Rathbun, San Diego, CA
Gene Demeny, Abrams, WI
Mary Demeny, Abrams, WI
Mike Draeger, Janesville, WI
Crystal Ashton, Green Bay, WI
Debbie Gregory, Hampton, VA
John ‘‘Punker’’ Wuest, Oshkosh, WI
Staci Suda, Appleton, WI
Brad Henslin, Oshkosh, WI
Brian Henslin, Oshkosh, WI
Dan Wideman, Oshkosh, WI
Dave Paulick, Oshkosh, WI
Dale Huss, Pioneer, CA
Nick Royon, Hurst, TX
Butch Tortorice, Quincy, IL
Pat Tortorice, Quincy, IL
Milly Dolemba, Warsaw, IN
Joan Brock, Temperance, MI
Gerry Golden, White Pine, MI
Ed Beatty, Hamilton, IN
Jean Beatty, Hamilton, IN
Jack Bennett, De Kalb, IL
Lena Roarty, Centerville, OH
Audrey Lindstrom, White Pine, MI

EAA SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

- TELEDYNE CONTINENTAL AVIATION EXCELLENCE SCHOLARSHIP - Anthony Trettin, Rockford, IA.
- EAA AVIATION ACHIEVEMENT SCHOLARSHIPS - Eric Victor Paubel, Herman, MO and Matthews R. Scott, East Troy, WI.
- BILL FLACK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP - Shane Pulliam, Tulsa, OK.
- WAGNER FOUNDATION PROFESSIONAL PILOT SCHOLARSHIP - Valerie A. Gorra, Ames, IA.
- WAGNER FOUNDATION PROFESSIONAL MECHANIC SCHOLARSHIP - Paul B. Jones, Lebanon, TN.
- SPARTAN SCHOOL OF AERONAUTICS SCHOLARSHIPS - Bruce Robert Wilson, Oshkosh, WI; Thomas Ostendorf, Beloit, WI; Bradly T. Mack, Ft. Atkinson, WI; Eric D. Krasovich, West Allis, WI.
- RICK LEONARD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP - Andrea M. LaBaume, Nashau, NH.
- HERBERT L. COX MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP - Harley W. Troyer, Nappenee, IN.
- ROBERT LEE VERNON AVIATION SCHOLARSHIP - Tracy S. Leonard, Prescott, AZ.
- COLORADO AERO TECH AVIATION TECHNICIAN AWARD - Sean M. Systma, Delavan, WI.
- EAA EDUCATOR AWARD - Paul Sanderson, Jeppsen-Sanderson, Denver, CO.

EAA AVIATION FOUNDATION SWEEPSTAKES

- GRAND PRIZE - Jeff O’Krongly, Milwaukee, WI, Beech A23-19 Musketeer.
- HARLEY-DAVIDSON SOFTAIL CLASSIC - James G. Harris, Marks, MS.
- BOSE AVIATION HEADSET - Dave Becker, Randolph, NJ.
- SLICK AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS (Aircraft Ignition System) - Joe Christiansen, Larsen, WI.
- $100 EAA MERCHANDISE GIFT CERTIFICATE - Tito E. Nappi, Rockford, IL.
- EAA MEMBERSHIP/RENEWAL - L. J. DuCharme, Kewaskum, WI; James D. Voight, St. Paul, MN; Ronald Boice, Farmington, MN.

Custom Antique Runner-Up - 1942 Grumman G-44 Widgeon owned by John Schwamm and Linda Farmer, Anchorage, AK.